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Abstract. The wastes in construction projects such as wastes in materials, time, resources and achieving customer needs 
can be minimized using the new philosophy of Lean Construction (LC). This paper proposed a two-level model based 
on fuzzy logic technique for evaluating Causes of Wastes (CWs) and lean implementation in construction projects. The 
probability of occurrence and importance of CWs were two input parameters in level 01 of the model, whereas the output 
was the level of waste. On the other hand, level 02 of the model depended on using three input parameters which were: 
level of waste, controllability level for CWs and lean implementation level, while the output was the lean effect. Several 
linguistic variables and logical rules were used for relating inputs and outputs and new indices were introduced. The model 
was applied and validated for data collected in two countries: Egypt and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). Results demon-
strated that the expected lean effect is found with a positive correlation with various levels of wastes and can be improved 
by increasing controllability and lean implementation levels. Regarding the comparative study between the two countries, 
distinct disparities in lean effect were clarified. Most measured CWs indices were different in both countries while indices 
values in KSA were higher than in Egypt either in waste, controllability or implementation levels. The results presented 
an optimum arrangement to reach an effective new lean evaluation model that could be implemented for moving the tra-
ditional construction towards LC. Finally, the model can be applied easily in most countries to help decision makers in 
evaluating CWs and lean implementation in their construction projects.

Keywords: cause of waste, lean construction, lean evaluation, lean effect.

Introduction

The traditional construction field is highly characterized 
by many challenges such as low productivity, non-add-
ed-value generation, time and cost overrun, poor safety 
conditions, and a high variability of its construction pro-
cess (Koskela, 1999; Issa, 2013). Nowadays, managing the 
traditional construction field becomes inadequate to meet 
the necessities of the construction projects that consume 
a significant amount of resources (Banawi & Bilec, 2014). 
Minimizing wastes and maximizing the value added be-
come an essential challenge for all stakeholders. Lean 
Construction (LC) concept appeared as a new philosophy 
to cover most of these requirements (Ballard & Howell, 
2003; Issa & Salama, 2018). The lean techniques can help 
in improving the economic impact of the project and re-
duce the waste in the construction process where differ-
ent studies from various countries have illustrated that the 
wastes in construction field equal approximately 47% of 
the total construction process (Aziz & Hafez, 2013).

Wastes in construction are generally described as 
physical construction wastes that produced as a result of 
construction activities. These wastes can be described as 
non value-adding activities. Wastes should be determined 
and prioritized for the purpose of eliminating their effect 
on the project. Waste was defined by researchers in differ-
ent ways in which it could be classified and recognized. 
Excess materials, delays, rework and defects are some of 
those waste (Senaratne & Wijesiri, 2008).

Wastes can be described as controllable or uncontrol-
lable (Aziz & Hafez, 2013). Issa and Salama (2018) identi-
fied many causes of wastes and categorized them due to 
their controllability. The identified controllable causes of 
wastes were categorized into four groups based on respon-
sible (owner, supervisor, contractor, or common). The 
effect of using lean techniques on controllable causes of 
wastes was measured as a case study in Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia (KSA).
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Limited previous models concerning LC were devel-
oped, but most of them do not refer to LC evaluation. A 
lean model based on six main principles was developed by 
Bajjou and Chafi (2018). Client Focus, Waste Conscious-
ness, Quality, Material flow and pull, Organization/ plan-
ning /info flow, Continuous improvement, Kaizen were 
the identified principles. The model shows a classification 
scheme which helps companies to identify the level of ma-
turity of construction projects. Another model introduced 
by Nesensohn et  al. (2016), namely Lean Construction 
Maturity Model (LCMM), covered eleven main key at-
tributes (Culture & Behaviour, Customer focus, Processes 
& Tools, Business Results, Learning and Competency De-
velopment, Change, Work Environment, Way of Think-
ing, Improvement Enablers, Competencies). These key at-
tributes can be divided into six main principles: Learning, 
People, Philosophy, Processes & System, Leadership, and 
Outcomes & Outputs. This model was validated through 
several interviews with LC experts that work as contrac-
tors, consultants, or engineers.

Seven LC principles were summarized in an under-
standable model, to assess the consciousness of the LC 
principles among Malaysian construction companies. The 
summarized principles were: Specify value, Identify and 
map the value stream, Flow, Pull, Perfection/continuous 
improvement, Transparency, Process variability (Bajjou & 
Chafi, 2018). Nascimento et al. (2017) developed and ap-
plied a new model namely Digital Obeya Room (DOR) 
that demonstrated the interactions between Building In-
formation Modeling (BIM) and lean prin ciples to improve 
workflows, data analysis, and 3D visual management of 
construction planning and control. The lean and non-lean 
scenarios were compared by Erol et  al. (2017) through 
applying a Monte Carlo simulation model on residential 
building project. Research findings demonstrated that the 
utilization of practical LC principles may result in a con-
siderable amount of time reduction in some activities of 
residential building projects. A lean formwork construc-
tion model was proposed by Ko and Kuo (2015) to reduce 
wastes based on allowing workers to obtain assistance im-
mediately whenever a problem occurs. 

A Struc tural Equation Model (SEM) was designed 
and applied to explore interrelationships among the criti-
cal factors of work flow (Zhang et al., 2017). The model 
con firmed nine hypotheses and denied three hypotheses. 
The model considered that studying the impact of all fac-
tors together is more insightful than in isolation. Moaveni 
et al. (2019) proposed a hybrid model including a new ap-
proach to the Transformation-Flow-Value framework, in 
order to pay particular attention to safety in construction 
projects as one of the factors affecting the success of pro-
jects, and achieving optimal value for stakeholders. The 
model further improved the LC framework. The careful 
attention of project executives to this model may improve 
the safety situation in construction projects. 

Due to limited evaluation models which can help the 
decision maker to assess lean effect based on many factors, 
this study attempted to provide better understanding for 

Causes of Wastes (CWs) evaluation and LC implementa-
tion and their concepts, which will increase the productiv-
ity and reduce wastes in construction projects. As an out-
put, the study suggested a model that enables integrating 
the traditional construction process with LC techniques. 
The objective of this paper is to design an input-output 
Lean Construaction Evalution Model (LCEM) in order 
to evaluate the possibility and level effect of LC imple-
mentation. Applying the model in two countries (Egypt 
and KSA) was one of the main purposes of this study. A 
compartaive study was also introduced to describe the 
evaluation of the effectiveness of implementing lean in 
construction projects.

1. Research methodology

This study appointed a methodology based on field sur-
veys, principally brainstorming sessions and semi-struc-
tured interviews. The inputs and outputs of the proposed 
model and the rules linking them were proposed. The 
brainstorming is considered one of the best common 
identification systems for data collection in construction 
projects (Issa et al., 2014). Three brainstorming sessions 
were conducted (one in Egypt with five experts and two in 
KSA with nine experts) to confirm the inputs and outputs 
that will be used in the model. The most appropriate lin-
guistics for model inputs and outputs were also established 
through introducing the proposal. The relations among 
inputs and outputs through the proposed logical rules 
were presented and confirmed. The results of this step 
were numerous logical rules relating inputs and outputs.

Secondly, semi structured interviews were organized 
by professionals based on the results of last step. Addi-
tionally, semi structured interview gives the opportunity 
to ask the target respondents if there are any modifica-
tions they can add to improve the survey or results (Issa 
& Ahmed, 2014). The main objective of these interviews 
was to complete a questionnaire for selecting the most ap-
propriate linguistics for each cause of waste due to his/her 
experiences. The results from this step included values for 
all inputs to feed the model and the two outputs from the 
two levels of the model. 

Finally, two brainstorming sessions (one in Egypt with 
four experts and the other in KSA with five experts) were 
directed to apply and validate the model results and its 
suitability for application in construction projects. More 
details will be explained in model application and valida-
tion sections. 

2. Causes of wastes and lean  
construction implementation 

Lean construction is not only interested by the quantity 
of material wastes on-site but also involved in all waste 
types that are related to several activities such as over-
production, waiting time, material handling, processing, 
inventories and movement of workers (Alarcón, 1994). LC 
philosophy focuses on minimizing all wastes of time and 
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other resources that do not add value to the product or 
delivered service to the customer (Womack et al., 1991). 

All over the world, the construction industry faces 
many obstacles and CWs. Previous researches specified 
that up to 30% of costs of construction projects are due to 
inefficiencies, mistakes, delays, and poor communications 
(Forbes & Ahmed, 2004). Several studies were conducted 
to observe problems in construction industry such as; fac-
tors affecting projects objectives (cost, time, quality and 
performance of construction). Other studies conducted to 
develop qualitative and quantitative models to assess the 
effects of these factors. 

Project definition, lean design, lean supply and lean 
assembly and use are different phases in the LC imple-
mentation process (Ballard & Howell, 2003). Key critical 
factors for lean implementation are introduced by Crute 
et al. (2003), Achanga et al. (2006). The most important 
key factors can be summarized as follows: 

1.  Finance, which represents the company or organiza-
tion finance state which is considered important for 
implementation of LC, needed for employee train-
ing, external consultation and technical logistics.

2.  Leadership, which is considered vital through the 
implementation of the new philosophy to have a 
certain degree of communication skills, long-term 
focus of management and strategic team in the com-
pany or organization.

3.  Organizational culture, which is a necessary element 
in the process of lean application in the company or 
organization. 

4.  Skills and Expertise, which is very important to 
overcome the companies experience difficulties after 
employing people with low skills levels.

LC, which can be implemented in construction pro-
jects uses many techniques such as Pull Approach, Push 
vs. Pull, Multifunctional Task Groups Kaizen (Total Qual-
ity Improvement), Benchmarking, A3 Reports, Increased 
Visualization, First Run Studies, Daily Huddle Meetings 
(Tool-box Meetings), The 5s Process (Visual Work Place), 
and lastly the Last Planner System (LPS) which is consid-
ered the most famous technique for LC implementation. 
LPS was confirmed as one of the top most implemented 
lean practices and about 20 different economic, social and 
environmental benefits were linked to the implementation 
of lean practices in the construction industry (Babalola 
et al., 2019). The objectives for the LPS include many tasks 
(Ballard, 2000) such as:

 – Managing and mitigating the variability;
 – Correcting assignments and schedules with regard to 
their prerequisites;

 – Monitoring the completed assignments;
 – Identifying and removing causes for failure;
 – Using a workable backlog for each crew and produc-
tion unit;

 – Making prerequisites of upcoming assignments to be 
ready;

 – Incorporating traditional push with pull techniques;

 – Distributing decision-making powers well among the 
project team.

Recent researchers applied the lean construction prin-
ciples in many construction projects. For the purpose of 
eliminating various types of waste in construction pro-
jects, Yin et  al. (2014) proposed a lean subcontracting 
procurement process based on lean construction theory. 
They introduced a common information platform and 
cooperative environment that help participating contrac-
tors understand the work emphasis of each operation and 
the whole operation in sequence. The lean conformance 
including strengths and weaknesses of contractors for 
a  lean construction initiative was predicted by Tezel and 
Nielsen (2013). Innella et al. (2019) clarified the impor-
tance of implementing lean  techniques in the modular 
building industry, including all the production process 
stages. Moreover, M. Goh and Y. M. Goh (2019) provided 
and evaluated recommendations to improve modular con-
struction efficiency through application of lean concepts 
by conducting a detailed simulation for Prefabricated Pre-
finished Volumetric Construction. 

Carvajal-Arango et  al. (2019) summerized the rela-
tionships and synergies between the philosophies of lean 
and sustainable constructions, and to determine how the 
lean construction practices contribute to each dimension 
of sustainability (i.e., environmental, economic, social) 
during the construction phase of a project. The Building 
Information Modeling  (BIM) was combined with Lean 
principles to improve efficiency of construction projects 
(Heigermoser et al., 2019). A construction management 
tool linked LPS with the 3D visualization to improve pro-
ductivity and reduce construction waste. 

Lean construction is ongoing to be applied in most 
countries all over the world. It is recently applied in Egypt 
and KSA on minor scales. In Egypt, Issa (2013) applied 
LPS through execution of an industrial project. LC imple-
mentation is evaluated by a quantification model. Abdel-
Razek et al. (2006) focused on improving construction la-
bor productivity in Egypt by applying two LC principles, 
namely benchmarking and reducing variability in labor 
productivity. The role of LC as an innovative approach for 
reducing wastes in the Egyptian construction industry was 
investigated (Abo-Zaid & Othman, 2018). 

On the other hand, the implementation of LC concepts 
in large and complex projects in KSA has not yet taken 
place (Sarhan et  al., 2017). Sarhan et  al. (2018) investi-
gated the current state of LC implementation in KSA. The 
level of implementation of LC in the KSA construction 
industry is increasing. Sarhan et al. (2018) proposed many 
solutions for overcoming barriers to lean implementa-
tion in KSA construction industry. Principal factors that 
constitute these barriers were found to be traditional 
practices, client related, technological, performance and 
knowledge and cost-related barriers in descending order 
of pervasiveness. Numerous solutions were proposed to 
overcome these principal barriers. Al-Sudairi (2007) re-
ported that lean practices have significantly improved 
project performance, especially at the trade level by re-
ducing waste involved in KSA. A method for determining 
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responsibilities for many causes of wastes in KSA before 
starting to apply LC techniques was proposed by Issa and 
Salama (2018). They found that nearby 88% of control-
lable causes of wastes can be affected by lean either com-
pletely or partially.

3. Lean Construction Evaluation Model (LCEM)

The main aim of the proposed model is to appraise the 
CWs in construction as well as LC implementation in 
an acceptable and easy way. The model is built based on 
Fuzzy logic concept that depends on fuzzy rule base which 
is the basis of the composition or reasoning process. Gen-
erally, the fuzzy rule base can be represented using IF 
(antecedent)-THEN (consequent) (Abd El Khalek et al., 
2016). The undocumented data and particular behaviors 
are declared in many researches as problems in construc-
tion projects (Khazaeni et al., 2012; Issa & Ahmed, 2014). 
So, relationships between the inputs and the outputs vari-
ables can be represented in terms of linguistic variables 
instead of mathematical formulae using logical rules. The 
LCEM is proposed to be developed and applied in two 
levels as follows.

3.1. Level 01 of the model

In this level of the model, the level of waste is proposed to 
be determined as a function of waste probability through 
(Waste Probability Index) WPI and Wsate Importance 
through (Waste Importance Index) WII. The inputs in 
this level are WPI and WII while the output is level of 

waste via (Waste Level Index) WLI. The proposed linguis-
tic variables are introduced in the brainstorming sessions 
that explained in the methodology as a first step. The lin-
guistic variables for inputs and outputs as outcomes from 
this step are summarized in Table 1.

The relation between the two inputs and the output 
can be represented by a double premise rule such as: If the 
Waste Probability and Waste Importance then Waste Level. 

There are many relationships with varying values of 
WPI, WII, and WLI. These relationships can be represent-
ed using proposed Fuzzy Associative Memories (FAMs), 
using the method and interrelationships comparable to 
those introduced by Carr and Tah (2001), Issa (2012), 
Issa et al. (2019). Twenty five logical rules can be readily 
represented by the matrix shown in Table 2.

3.2. Level 02 of the model

In this level, three premise rules are proposed to combine 
the three proposed inputs with the model output. First in-
put is waste level which comes as results from level 01 of 
LCEM. The second input is the controllability which is fed 
through an index namely Controllability Index (CI), while 
the third input is the implementation level which is pro-
vided through proposed 5 levels of expected implementa-
tion (10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, and 90%). The output of the 
model is lean effect through Lean Effect Index (LEI). The 
linguistic variables are used in this level are summarized 
in Table 3. Using 125 logical rules, the relationships among 
inputs and outputs can be exemplified using the proposed 
FAMs as presented in Table 4. The relation among the 

Table 1. Linguistic variables for inputs and outputs used in Level 01 of LCEM

Input / Output – Level 01 Selected Linguistic Variable
Waste Probability Rare Unlikely Moderate Likely Very Likely
Waste Importance Trivial Minor Moderate Major Extreme
Waste Level Very Low Low Medium High Very High

Table 2. FAMs rules for inputs and output in level 01 of LCEM

Scale
Waste Probability

Rare Unlikely Moderate Likely Very Likely
Waste 
Importance

Trivial VL VL L L M
Minor VL L L M M
Moderate L L M M H
Major L M M H VH

Extreme M M H VH VH

Note: VL – Very Low; L – Low; M – Medium; H – High; VH – Very High.

Table 3. Linguistic variables for used inputs and outputs in Level 02 of LCEM

Input / Output – Level 02 Selected Linguistic Variable
Waste Level Very Low Low Medium High Very High
Controllability Level Very Low Low Medium High Very High
Implementation Level Very Low Low Medium High Very High
Lean Effect Poor Acceptable Good Very Good Excellent
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three inputs and the output can be represented by the tri-
ple premise rule as follows: If Waste Level and Controllabil-
ity Level and Lean Implementation Level then Lean Effect. 

3.3. Membership function

The membership function represents the fuzziness degree 
of linguistic variables (Zadeh, 1965). Membership func-
tions were established to give a numerical meaning for 
each label or variable. Each membership function identi-
fies the range of input or output values that corresponds to 
each label. The membership function of each label does not 
define boundaries, where the label is fully applied to one 
side of a cutoff and not at all to the other side of the cutoff. 

The membership function used in the model is the 
triangle shape for all inputs and outputs sources as shown 
in Figure 1. This membership function was used in many 
models and frameworks within the field of construction 
and risk management and was chosen depending on pre-
vious researches’ work. This shape of membership func-
tion was used by Carr and Tah (2001) in their factors’ 
assessment model using the cause and effect diagrams. 
Moreover, it was used by Dikmen et  al. (2007) for rat-
ing of the cost overrun risk in international construction 

projects. Hsieh et al. (2004) also used the same shape of 
the membership function in selecting planning and design 
alternatives in public office building. Finally, Issa et  al. 
(2019) conducted many agreement tests to prove that the 
triangle shape is most suitable in cases similar to current 
case in this investigation. 

4. Model applications and results

Forty two CWs were recently identified in develop-
ing countries by Issa and Salama (2018) as displayed in  
Table 5. These CWs were classified through four categories 
based on the responsible (client, consultant, contractor 
and common responsibility). In this research, field surveys 
were conducted to collect data concerning the previous 
identified CWs in both Egypt and KSA for the purpose of 
model application and validation. The data were collected 
from a series of semi structured interviews in consulting 
organizations and contractors companies. The data col-
lected from all respondents and the model in its two levels 
was applied. 

4.1. Results of level 01 of the model

The average for inputs indices and results for level 01 are 
shown in Table 6. From this table, it can be observed that 
the highest probability in Egypt (according to WPI value), 
is for CW No. 6 (Contractor selection before consultant, 
WPI  = 0.68). In KSA, it can be noticed that CW No. 3 
(Delay in running bill payments to the contractor or con-
sultant) are located together with CW No. 6, in first prior-
ity due to their probabilities (WPI = 0.86). On the other 
hand, the peak importance (according to WII value) in 
Egypt is for CW No. 1 (Client slow response and slow 
decision-making mechanism) with value of WII = 0.77, 
while this value increases in KSA to 0.86 for CW No. 9 
(Starting execution although project documents are not 
completed). 

Table 4. FAMs rules for inputs and output in Level 02 of LCEM

Waste 
Level VL L M H VH VL L M H VH VL L M H VH VL L M H VH VL L M H VH

Le
an

 Im
pl

em
en

ta
tio

n 
Le

ve
l

VL P P P P P P P P P P Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc G G G G G

L P P P P P Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc G G G G G G G G G G

M Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc G G G G G G G G G G v_G v_G v_G v_G v_G

H Acc Acc Acc Acc Acc G G G G G G G G G G v_G v_G v_G v_G v_G Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc

VH G G G G G G G G G G v_G v_G v_G v_G v_G Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc

C
on

tr
ol

la
bi

lit
y 

Le
ve

l

VL L M H VH

Note: VL – Very Low; L – Low; M – Medium; H – High; VH – Very High; P – Poor; Acc – Acceptable; G – Good; V_G – Vey Good; 
Exc – Excellent.

Figure 1. Membership function for inputs and outputs
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Table 5. The identified CWs (Issa & Salama, 2018)

Causes of wastesCW_No.
Client slow response and slow decision-making 
mechanism 1

Problems in Client’s organization such as 
bureaucracy and lack of specialists2

Delay in running bill payments to the contractor 
or consultant 3

Client’s special needs such as additional works and 
change order4

Deficiencies and changes in project scope 5
Contractor selection before consultant6
Unfairness in tendering or method of contractor 
choice 7

Client’s representative problems 8
Starting execution although project documents are 
not completed9

Lack in project financing10
Delay in reviewing or approving design documents11
Delay samples approval, inspections as well as 
making decisions12

Lack of consultants experience in design, 
supervision and quality control 13

Poor integrated organization structure for 
consultant14

Inadequate experiences of contractor15
Poor management team in performance such 
as late request for inspections or poor site 
management

16

Workers problems such as inadequate motivation 
or improper accommodations17

Unskilled workers and poor labor productivity 18
Delay in delivery of materials to site19
Problems resulted in interference among different 
subcontractor’s 20

Delay of regulatory reporting21
Execution errors that lead to rework 22
Poor evaluation for contract items, tendering 
documents, and quantities as well as poor scope 
definition

23

Inadequate modern equipment and low 
productivity level24

Dispute resolution delay or lack of dispute 
resolution methods 25

Poor distribution of personnel 26
Material wastes either due to poor design or poor 
execution 27

Familiarity with site conditions, location and 
project complexity28

Delay due to administrative approvals29
Poor site safety30
Inadequate specifications and shortage of design 
data31

Changes in core team32
Language barriers33

Causes of wastesCW_No.
Variations of actual quantities of work compared 
with quantities in bidding documents and 
underestimation of cost

34

Supplying poor quality materials 35
Complete familiarity with systems and laws in 
KSA36

Conflicts, poor communication and coordination 
among contractor and other parties 

37

Unavailability of qualified sub-contractors38
Truthfulness of contractor or consultant to get a 
big gain

39

Side effects due to project activities40
Scheduling errors and actual execution duration is 
greater than duration in tender

41

Inadequate definition for authority or 
responsibility as well as supervision overlapping

42

End of Table 5

Table 6. Inputs and results indices of Level 01 of the model

W
LI

-S
A

W
LI

-E
G

W
II

-S
A

W
II

-E
G

W
PI

-S
A

W
PI

-E
G

C
W

_N
o

70.544.271.171.171231
53.962.4535354632
8234.8727286543

34.840.8515134414
53.721.8838332175
6659.2525286686

52.752.9737349447
54.142.4727252638
8232.9868670329

70.941.67272716310
44.2517373233311
4939.27575294812

70.542.27171706313
3038.43232304814

52.338.47272413815
53.439.27373403916
51.233.97272703517
70.938.47171413818
51.739.27474553919
22.836.76262515120
5029.14242183121

51.929.57070382922
32.735.87272343523
32.742.45252276324
54.838.47373523825
35.638.14141344126
58.428.16262582727
58.136.36161573528
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End of Table 6

W
LI

-S
A

W
LI

-E
G

W
II

-S
A

W
II

-E
G

W
PI

-S
A

W
PI

-E
G

C
W

_N
o

70.923.77272711929
40.938.47070194830
33.842.45353304631
41.628.15252422932
31.414.73333311233
35.8285555304334
52.941.67373443635
22.822.83232181836
23.729.53232192937
58.741.66161584838
34.827.65454272539
3016.53333302440

52.945.27272512941
4026.44040422342

Notes: WPI – Waste Probability Index; WII – Waste Importance 
Index; WLI – Waste Level Index.

When the model is applied, the results represent the 
waste level through WLI. Maximum value of waste level 
in Egypt is for CW No. 2 (problems in Client’s organi-
zation such as bureaucracy, with WLI  = 0.624). On the 
other hand, it is found that two CWs are sharing the same 
maximum value (WLI = 0.82) in KSA for CW No. 3 and 
CW No. 9 which are identified before. Figure 2 and Table 
7 summarize the means and ranges for inputs and outputs 
for level 01 of the model.

From Figure 2, it is clear that the average means for 
WPI and WII in KSA are higher than their counterparts in 
Egypt by 13.6% and 30%, respectively. The means values 
for the model result represented in WLI show that its val-
ue is higher in KSA by about 25% than in Egypt. Table 7  
shows the ranges for the inputs and outputs of level 01 
of the model. These ranges represent the difference value 
between the highest and lowest values. It is clear that the 
range of WII in Egypt is higher while ranges of WPI and 
WLI are higher in KSA. 

4.2. Results of level 02 of the model

As explained before, there are three input indices in level 
02 of the model lead to lean effect as an output. The first 
input is the WLI which was the result of level 01 of the 
model. Table 8 illustrates the Controllability Index (CI) as 
the second input for all CWs in both countries. The third 
input is the implementation level, which is expressed in 5 
levels (10, 30, 50, 70 and 90%). The output is Lean Effect 
Index (LEI) which is determined for each implementa-
tion level for both countries. From Table 8, it is obvious 
that, CW No. 5 is considered the most controllable one in 
Egypt, while the lowest controllable CW is No. 29. On the 
contrary, in KSA the highest controllable CW is No. 30 
while the lowest one is CW No. 3. Each cause of waste has 
5 lean effect indices based on the implementation levels as 
shown in Table 8. Table 9 summarizes the average mean 
and range for CI in Egypt and KSA. It is clear that the 
average controllability in KSA is higher than in Egypt by 
about 27%, while the range is almost the same. More anal-
ysis for inputs and output for level 02 of the model will 
be discussed through presenting next figures and tables. 

Referring to Figure 3, it is expected that as increase 
in the level of lean implementation, as the increasing in 
the mean of lean effect. This expresses that the lean effect 
is improved with the increase of lean implementation for 
both countries. However, the lean effect in KSA appears to 
be higher at the same level of implementation. This may 
be due increasing the controllability level in KSA, and the 
waste level in KSA is primarily higher than Egypt. Re-
garding Figure 4, if the range of lean effect compared in 
the two countries, it can be found that the lean effect is 
convergent in cases of lean implementation (levels 10% 
or 90%), while there are clear disparities in the rest levels. 
The increase in lean effect range in Egypt especially at lev-
el 70% may reach 33% higher than in KSA. It is expected 
that as increase in the level of lean implementation, as the 
lean effect range increases in the same country. 

4.3. Model validity

The validation process implies determining whether the 
model accurately represents valid results and reality or 
not. In this research, two satisfactory validity tests were 
conducted. First one concerned the logical rules and con-
firming the relations among inputs and outputs. This step 
was conducted as explained before in the methodology. 
In second test, two brainstorming sessions were directed 
for discussing the model results and four experts were 
requested to evaluate and identify whether the results is 
valid or not. The experts agreed that the results are logical 
and expressive.Figure 2. Inputs and outputs mean for level 01 of the model

Table 7. Inputs and outputs ranges for Level 01 of the model
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Table 8. Lean effect at various implementation levels in the two countries

Various implementation levels in the two countriesControllability 
IndexCW_No.

SA–90%EG–90%SA–70%EG–70%SA–50%EG–50%SA–30%EG–30%SA–10%EG–10%CI-SACI-EG

89.464.970.263.570505045503070661
72.361.954.755.353.8505041.934.13053342
7056.153.95053.941.65036.14024.132423
7064.355.660.653.5505044.333.73074664

72.863.371.453.154.543.352.743.334.825.773735
80.477.377.277.363.361606043.34182836
70.862.453.55451.4505042.431.6 3051437
73.454.373.45064.441.955.834.344.424.486338
887077.253.77051.952.85052.83272729
7061.353.85050.942.85041.33125.3334410
7062.461.951.661505042.44130834311
7059.468.55054.341.85039.434.524.5754312

71.559.270.25052.741.45039.232.924523913
7058.752.7505042.15038.73024.6734314

71.757.271.4505338.75237.233.321733615
71.656.671.95054.339.753.536.634.521.7743516
62.35651.854.8505043.335.83030445517
89.458.770.9507041.551.838.75124724218
71.359.452.75052.341.25039.432.523.8524219
6457.353504443.24437.326.425.6734420
70697051.851.849.15049.13229.5727221

71.45071.449.554.342.452.729.734.524.9754322
7059.253.557.252.7505039.232.930735923
705764.35054.241.9503734.224.4863624
7058.555.65052.838.75038.532.921523825
7058.559.15057.842.25038.537.824.7814326

76.35071.648.258.748.253.129.338.729734927
58.55054.345.6503738.527.53019332528
7044.654.840.150.926.85026.53110.6342329
70707058.760.753.1505040.733.1907330
7062.36061.956.4505042.336.430826331

60.8505048.241.147.340.829.123.628.5414832
705059.136.552.736.55028.332.719814833
7059.259.147.75847.75039.23828.9815934

72.57072.561.358.252.254.65038.232.2807235
62.5646044.842.54442.54425.326.4826636
63.95058.249.543.935.843.929.826.417.9803537
77.261.377.2506048.36041.34029.2824938
7064.96147.857.247.85045.237.228.8836639
70506138.55038.55029.13021.3834940

72.967.172.964.4605055.347.24030826841
70506046.252.440.8502832.423.2724142
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4.4. Variables correlations

A statistical test is suggested to be conducted to show the 
direction and strength of the relationship among inputs 
and output. The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient is 
directed to show this relation. It compares medians rather 
than means, and gives better results if the data have one 
or two outliers. The Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coef-
ficient (R) ranges from −1 to +1. If R = +1, then there is 
wide-ranging agreement in the order of the ranks and the 
ranks are in the same direction. If R = −1, then there is 
a complete agreement in the order of the ranks and the 
ranks are in the opposite direction. If R = 0, then there is 
no correlation. In this study, the Spearman’s correlation 
coefficient was used between inputs in form of (waste 
level, controllability) and output which is (lean effect) at 
various implementation levels. 

Correlation Coefficient between WLI and CI is equal 
to –0.104 and –0.491 in Egypt and KSA respectively. The 
minus sign is an expected and refers to opposite direction 
relation which means that as increase in waste level as de-

crease in controllability. On the other hand, Tables 10 and 
11 summarize the values of Correlation Coefficient among 
waste level and controllability versus lean effect at various 
implementation levels. It is clear that all values are +ve, 
which represent that as increase in waste level or control-
lability as lean effect increases. 

Table 10. Correlation coefficient for inputs and output  
in Level 02 of the model in Egypt

Input
Various Lean Implementation Levels

EG_10 EG_30 EG_50 EG_70 EG_90
WL_EG 0.389 0.44 0.399 0.685 0.442
CI_Eg 0.743 0.694 0.732 0.451 0.691

Table 11. Correlation coefficient for inputs and output  
in level 02 of the model in KSA

Input
Various Lean Implementation Levels

SA_10 SA_30 SA_50 SA_70 SA_90
WL_SA 0.466 0.477 0.421 0.358 0.611
CI_SA 0.37 0.313 0.426 0.5 0.097

4.5. Causes of wastes with high levels 

All CWs observed in the investigation study may occur to 
any construction project in the two countries. To evaluate 
the lean effect, CWs and lean implementation with high 
expected levels should be ascertained and highlighted. 
Hence, the top ten ranked CWs are proposed as key in-
dicators in the two countries. In addition a comparative 
study for CWs and lean implementation in the two coun-
tries may help the decision maker to select the most appro-
priate project in case of comparing two or more projects 
in several countries. The highest ten wastes are declared in 
Table 12 in Egypt and KSA and rated based on their WLI. 
It can be observed that only 3 CWs are appeared together 
in top 10 ranked in the two countries (CWs No. 1, 6 and 
13). In Egypt, CW No. 2 is the first followed by CW No. 
6. On the other hand, CW No. 3 is the first followed by 
No. 9 in KSA. 

Table 12. Top ten wastes in Egypt and KSA
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Figure 3. The mean of lean effect at various implementation levels

Figure 4. The range of lean effect at various implementation levels
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Regarding to Figure 5, it is clear that top 10 ranked 
CWs in KSA, if arranged based on WLI, are higher than 
their identical in ranking in Egypt. The average increase is 
about 30%. In Figure 6, the expected controllability for top 
10 ranked CWs appear with variations between the two 
countries. Some factors in Egypt are more controllable (4 
factors), while 6 factors are less controllable than in KSA.

Figures 7and 8 illustrate the lean effect at various lev-
els of implementation for top 10 ranked CWs in Egypt 
and KSA. It is logical when the lean implementation level 
increase, the lean effect will increase. However in some 
cases, the lean effect continues at the same level for some 
CWs. For example, CW No. 2 in Egypt, with the same 
effect at levels 70% and 90%. Also, in KSA, CW No. 6 
keeps the same effect at levels 50 and 70 %. This is a com-
mon and expected result and considered one of fuzzy logic 
models advantages which depends on using linguistic var-
iables and using overlapping in the membership functions. 

5. Model limitations

Since models only approximate natural phenomena, most 
of them are characterized by some limitations. There are 
three limitations in this study concern the proposed Lean 
Construction Evaluation Model. Firstly, the number of lin-
guistic variables used in model inputs or outputs is limited 
to five only. In some cases, using more than five linguistic 
terms, especially in model inputs, may give more truth-
ful results. Sometimes selecting a linguistic among seven 
variables may be easier for the respondents. The second 
limitation concerns inputs range based on fuzzy IF-Then 
rules. For example, minimum value for input is 0.1, not 
zero. This means that no selection chance for case of zero 
waste probability of occurrence, importance or control-
lability as well as implementation for lean construction. 
However, this limitation concerns all model based on 
fuzzy logic. Finally, the third limitation concerns the final 
decision. The model gives good image for lean effect in a 
certain country, but the final decision for applying lean or 
not needs another model for decision making. 

Conclusions 

Lean Construction which refers to maximizing produc-
tivity and minimizing waste generation in construction 
projects has taking the concern of many researchers, 
engineering organizations and companies in the field of 
construction management. In this research, a model was 
introduced in two levels to evaluate most operations re-
garding the evaluating of CWs and lean implementation 
in construction industry. In first level of the model, the 
evaluation of waste was conducted through combining the 
probability of occurrence of each cause of waste with its 
waste importance. Second level of the model, determined 
lean effect through utilizing three premise rules and sev-
eral relations among waste level, controllability and lean 
implementation levels. The model was validated through 
applying it in Egypt and KSA. The main findings/outputs 
of this study are presented below:

Figure 5. Waste level for top 10 ranked CWs

Figure 6. CI for top 10 ranked CWs

Figure 7. Lean effect for top 10 ranked CWs in Egypt

Figure 8. Lean effect for top 10 ranked CWs in KSA
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1. Due to statistical tests, the lean effect can be improved 
by increasing the levels of controllability and lean 
implementation as well as decreasing waste levels.

2. The results proved an inverse relationship between 
waste levels and controllability. 

3. The results of the proposed model can be used as 
an important criterion to help the decision maker 
in selecting the most appropriate project in case of 
comparing more than one project in different coun-
tries based on waste levels and lean effect.

4. The presented model is not limited to be applied in 
Egypt or KSA, but it can be applied in all countries 
using slight modifications. Using the fuzzy logic 
concept added flexibility and ease of use in handling 
the problem. 

Other conclusions are provided from results of com-
parative study between Egypt and KSA as follows: 

1. Most measured CWs indices are different in both 
countries and in a few cases they come close to be-
ing equal.

2. In many cases, the indices values in KSA are higher 
than in Egypt such as average mean for WPI, WII 
and WLI in addition to average controllability rang-
es of WPI and WLI. However, only the range of WII 
in Egypt is higher. 

3. At the same level of lean implementation, the lean 
effect in KSA is higher than in Egypt. 

4. When studying individual CWs, it is found that 
WLI for most CWs in KSA are higher than their 
identical in ranking in Egypt. Furthermore, limited 
CWs in Egypt are more controllable than in KSA.
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